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By Harris~m Fleteher

ZIMMERMAN LIBRARY

By Harrison Fletcher

If passed unamended, House Bill

Influential German painter Albrecht Durer (1471-1528}; whose "Tuft of Cowslips" (above} is
on exhibit at the Albuquerque Museum, is one of many examples of European mastery in the
famous Armand Hammer Collection. Sell related story on page 9.
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Workshop passes on lobbying kn0 w h.0 w
_

points of the lobbying workshop was
to see "how bills are made into
Volunteer lobbyists at the Uni- Jaw.U
versity of New Mexico in a work•
Moheban said lobbyists can conshop Saturday learned about the leg- tact legislators by mail, phone or in
islative process and various ways to person. "We showed them the
contact a legislator, said a workshop appropriate way to lobby someone
sponsor.
or to write them a Jetter," he said.
Keith Moheban, director of' the
Toots lobbyists can use, said
New Mexico Public Interest Re- Moheban, include "faet sheets,;;
search Group, said one of the key _public forums and the media ''to

foe us attention'' on the Issue.
One of the most interesting
aspects ofthe workshop, said Moheban, was the "role-playing" by the
participants in a simulation of lobbying within the legislative process.
.. Role-playing as a senator., you
can see (lobbyists) manipulating and
being very shallow," said Moheban. "That's not appreciated by the .
legislators."

Instead of running anothet photo of the duck pond or the zoo, we decided you might like to
see what some of the surmunding areas look like. So some of the steff hit the road and
decided to go up St•t• Highway North 14 to Madrid, a former ghost town situated about 65
miles out of Albuquerque,. where we encountered this des•rted house which seems to defy
the law ·of ltlltllty.
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Senator
opposes
vote to cut

ASUNM OK

By Juliette Torrez
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Moheban said people ..don'thave
to be experts'' on an issue to be
lobbyists. "Sometimes people Jobby for something they don't really
understand and once they start to
work on it they may find they do not
agree with what they are lobbying
for at all," he said.
"AU you have todot" said Mohebart, "is have an issue you understand at leastenough to have a position on.''
People are intimidated, said
Moheban, by thinking they must
know all the answers to the issues.
"The key thing is to know what your
role is, not as an expert, necessarily,
but as a consituent or a voter," he
said.
Moheban said lobbyists should
treat a legislator as a person, "not a
vote."
"You want to be able to have
them relate to you on an individual
basis because that will gain their
trust," he said. "You must always
be able to be straight with a legisIa·
tor. You don't want.to bluff or lie,
because that .ruins your credibility
. and the .credibility of the issue."
"When people. go (to lobby) they
should present themselves in such a
way that they wm be respected, n
Moheban said
Mobeban said the Legislature is
formal. "When you go to the Legis I~
ature,· you have to be respectful of
them(the legislators) and dress in an
appropriate way.''
·In the past two weeks of the leg·
islative session, said Moheban,
there have beert "six or seven 11
NMJiiRG lobbyists, •'Sorne of us
·are going to be there full time· trying
to coordinate uur bills and make sure
continued on pege 5
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House Bill 2,.
as is, gets

2 will provide nearly everything students have asked for, said John
Schoeppner, president of the
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico.
House Bill 2, which appropriates
money for state agencies, includes
among its recommendations no increase in tuition, $1,3 million for the
New Mexico StateStudentJncentive
Grant and $1.4 million for work
study.
"We hope it passes unamended,"
Schoeppner said. "It meets students' needs."
The Associated Students of New
Mexico has asked for a 5 percent
tuition increase, $1 million for
NMSSIG, $2 million for work study
and .$1 million for Student Choice
Grants. ASUNM has endorsed the
ASNM recommendations.
The bill, introduced last week,
also recommends: $66.9 million
from the state's general fund for
UNM instructional and general expenditures, $16.9 million from the
general fund for the UNM Medical
School instructional.and general.
Last year, HB2 included $235
million (state general fund) for high"
er education, including $73 million
(state general fund) for UNM instructi~nal and general and $17.9
contin11ed on page 6
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The vice chainnan of the New
Mexico Legislature's Legislative
Education Study Committee said
that last week's Senate vote to cut
the committee's funding from
House Bill l was a ''political ballgame."
the Senate Finance Committ<:e
voted last week to eliminate next
year's funding for the interim committee from House Bill 1 (the "feed
. bill''), which provides money to pay
legislators and legislative employees.
The bill did not, however, pass by
a two-thirds majority, which means
(unless the Senate reconsiders its
vote) the bill would not become law
for 90 days.
Sen. Tim Jennings, 0-Chavcs,
said Friday a major reason .for the
vote was that many constituency
groups did not like some of the committee's findings and put pressure on
their legislators to do something ub~
out the committee.
"It's got to be a political ballgame," Jennings said. "We
brought some things to light that
they (constituency groups) didn;t
like.
"There's a lot of fat in education,
and, in some cases, the Legislative
Education Study Committee has
been the one to point it out,'' he said.
Placido Garcia, director of the
LESC, said that as things stand right
now 1 there are several options open
· to the legislators.
They can introduce a separate bill
to fund the committee, or .. they can
do nothing at au;· he said. "The
LESC is a committ(:C for the Legislature, and it's up to them to deter•
mine what they want to do."
The LESC makes recommenda·
tions to the Legislature on matters
relating to education, but does not
recommend appropriation levels.
"J haven't given up hope," Jennings said. "'l think the committee
has brought credibility back, and I
will stand by that.''
Jennings said the LESC has provided "information that can be
counted on as fact,'' whieh has not
always been the case, and that other
committees may not spend the time
needed to evaluate educational matters.
"Someone needs to take a long
look at ideas and methods for fund·
ing education," he said. "Legislators need that."
Opponents ofthe eJforUo restore
funding have said that the committee
and its staff have become too entrenched, artd a fresh legislative effort to
oversee education was needed.
Sen, Manny Arag.on, D·
Bernalillo, made the motion last
week to cut the committee's funding, saying that it had outlived its
original purpose and a tight budget
did not justify funding the committee.
However~ Sen. Les Houston, 0Bernalillo, told senators that the
possibility of creating a new "edu..
cational reforrn" committee was
possible.
House Bill l now returns to the
House for cortsideration by the rep-resentatives •.If they do Mt approve
the Senate's bill or approve it with
amendrnertts, it wm go to a joint
House/Senate conference commit"
tee, wbe~ ~ ~mtl bill will be drafted.
>
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The dismal predictions for gr()wers in northern FJor·
ida to consider other uses for citrus lands are disputed
by s()me trade officials.
•'Once the sun comes out and things start to look
better, I think they'll be reinvesting," said Bobby
McKown, director of Florida Citrus Mutual in Lakeland.
The extent of the freeze damage has not been determined, but central Florida farmers have been battered
by annual freezes for most of the last five years and
may not be willing or able to revive their groves after
the string of money-losing seasons,
Preliminary figures show damage occurred to tens
ofihousands of acres in I 2 central Florida counties that
make up the 240,000-acre upper third of the citrus belt.
Officials say a lot of that land, which has supported
groves for generations, will be sold to build houses,
switched to hardier crops or left unused.
"A lot of them just can't afford to keep at it," said
Duke Crittenden, a veteran Lake County grower with
4,000 acres of heavily damaged acreage in five counties. "You're going to have a lot of people who arc
going to think, 'Let's just do something else with.it."

LONDON - A Greek-registered
oil tanker was hit Sunday by a missile apparently fired from a Iranian
warship off the coast of Saudi Ara·
bia, reports reaching London said.
The47,869-tontankerScrifos, en
route to Kuwait to pick up a cargo of
crude oil, was hit by a surface-tosurface missile in its starboard No. 3
hold, the Lloyds of London insurance company said.
,
There were no crew casualties,
Lloyds said.
The vessel was attacked about 6
p.m. local time and made for t~e
Saudi port ofRas Tanurah under 1ts
own power, berthing there around

7;30
local time, the shipping
insurer said.
The kind of missile and the fact
that the tanker was en route to
Kuwait apparently indicated the ship
was the target of Iranian warship.
Iraq wants to bring Tehran to
peace talks and vowed to attack
ships calling at Kharg Island in an
effort to sever Iran's oil exports and
crush the Iranian economy.
Iran retaliates by attacking ships
trading with Arab nations, such as
Kuwait, that bankroll Iraq's war
effort and said it will not engage in
peace talks until Iraqi President Saddam Hussein is overthrown.
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Victims of nuclear fallout
commemorated by vigils

threatened

Greek oil tanker struck by missile
p.m.
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Citrt!'s' . farmers' future

LAKELAND, Fla. -AboutlOO,OOO farm workers
will be out of work because of last week's freeze, the
worst llgricultura4Jisaster in Florida'.s history, oft1cials estimated as growers rushed Sunday to process
damaged fruit before an embargo begins. 10"'
"We will see more eviction .notices. We will sec
more people with no elect~city or ~ate~,'' said Eileen
Eppig, of Guadalupe Soc13l Serv1ccs m Ilf!mo~alee,
"We sec that atl the time, of course, but 1t w1ll get
worse and worse."
· About 90 percent of the $200 millioJl vegetable crop
around Immokalee was killed by last week's cold
wave. Eppig said she has had to turn farm workers
away. Officials estimate that one·third of the state's
300,000 farm workers will be out of work b~cause of
the freeze.
Emergency harvests Saturday surpassed the capacity of processors and shippers as farmers loaded pro·
duce for shipping or juicing before it could spoil.
Growers spent the weekend trying to process as
much f1uit as possible before a 7 a.m. EST Monday
embargo on fresh fruit movement. Once the seven-day
embargo begins, no more fruit can be moved from
groves to packinA houses.

~ ORIENTATION

By United Press International.

CEDAR CJTY, Utah - More
than a dozen vigils Sunday in the
United States and 'Japan marked the
34th anniversary of nuclear bomb
testing in Nevada with memorials to
those wh() died as a result of downwind radiation.
Songs, prayers, statements and
candle lighting highlighted the
vigils, sponsored by Citizen~ Cal!, a
Cedar City-based orgamzat1on
formed to aid the victims of radiation from nuclear testing at Yucca
Flats, Nev.
Tile Utah vigil also included a
plea for the success of nuclear ~s
limitation talks between the Umted
States and Soviet Union in Geneva.
"I think it is particularly relevant
to remember we're finallyengaged
in nuclear arms talks, and we pray
they will be successful, and they will
include an end to testing so there will
be no more nuclear victims," said
Janet Gordon, head of Citizens Call.

Gordon said about 35 people
attended the Utah vigil to mark the
Jan. 27, 1951, anniversary of the
first of many open-air bomb tests at
the Nevada site that the group claims
caused cancer in people living
downwind.
ln Boise, )5 anti-nuclear activists
braved the cold to stage a candlelight
vigil,
"Remembering the victims who
have died and are suffering from
nuclear fallout is the primary purpose for this event," said Claire
Turner of the Snake River Alliance.
A federal judge last year awarded
$2.6 million to nine of 24 victims of
the Nevada testing, ruling their cancer was caused by negligent actions
of the government. In addition, the
judge said the survivors of one victim, who died before the decision
was final, were entitled to compensation.
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.JOB RESPONSIBILITIES

.~ • Assist new students during the

** •summer
orientation programs
Conduct campus tours
'* • Staff campus informl!llon booths
* •Part.
-time employment begins
May a and ends Aug.

'

~

~

1

25

QUALIFICATIONS:
** ••PREFERRED
Work-study qualified
G.P.A,
*~ •• Minimum
Minimum semesters at
Enjoy working With people
2.5
2

~~

*

*

UNM

N:/:~~i;,ts

APPLICATIONS DUE Feb. 15
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE,
STUDENT SERVICE CENTER, 277-3361

-'

lines as payment for transportation during such
emergencies.
He said that by Sunday all the passengers bad
arranged for alternate transportation. A few passengers who said theyhad no way to pay for another ticket
were given a cash refund of $110, he said.
"The others (passengers) can take their tickets back
to iheir travel agents for a full refund," Orcutt said ..
The Boeing 747 landed after a "slight mechanical
difficulty developed in the plane's No. 3 engine'', said
Mike Scerbo, PCQple's Express station manager at
Stapleton. But Merwin Nation, Stapleton area supervisor, said one of the plane's. four engines went out.
Repairs on the plane were expected to be completed by
4 p.m. Sunday.

2300 Central SE

Deserted cars and houses dot the landsCBpe in and around Madrid.

Crisis center lines up support groups;
offerings include relaxation, assertion
By Juliette Torrez

'

Open
241iours
daily for phone
bill payments.
Now as always, mailing your phone bill is the
easiest way to pay for phone service. That's because
there's usually a mailbox near you. You won't have to
wait in line once you get there. And best of all, mailboxES
never close. So you can make your payment at an hour
that's convenient to you.
When mailing your bill include a check or money
order, with your phone number on i~ payable to Mountain
Bell. Place it along with your monthly statement in the
envelope provided and drop it in the nearest mailbox.
No matter what time of the day or night, it's open
just for you.
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Hundreds stranded by no-frills airline
DENVER- Nearly 300 passengers on a People's
Express transcontinental flight were stranded over·
night when the plane made an emergency landing at
Stapleton International Airport with engine trouble,
but most were able to get flights on other airlines
Sunday, officials said.
Flight 003 from Newark, N.J., to Oakland, Calif.,
landed at 7:30p.m. Saturday and 276 passengers were
deposited with no instructions from officials. of the
no-frills airline on when they would be takmg off
again.
People's Ellpress spokesman Jeff Orcutt said many
passengers were unaware that the low-fare carrier does
not participate in an inter-airline agreement, under
which airlines will accept tickets issued by other air-

:
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Four support groups whose specialties range from
developing assenion skills to creative relaxation will be
offered to faculty, stUdents and staff at the University of
New Mexico by the Agora Crisis Center.
• "Developing Assertion Skills." PI!IIicipants will
learn assertion principles and techniques and have an
opportuniiy to practice in a supportive environment.
Training topics include handling anxiety-provoking
situations, and dealing with people who "roadblock''
assertions.
The group, Jed by Susan Swank, will meet every
Tuesday at 7:30p.m. in the Student Services Building,
Room B92. The support group will meet this Tuesday
through Feb. 26. The fee is $1 a session.
• "Examining Career Decisions." Participants will
explore career goals and job possibilities by conducting
"inventories" of their interests. Debby Heminway is
the group leader.
The group will meet every Wednesday, beginning
this week and continue through March 6, at noon in the
SUB, Room 250A. The fee is $1 a session.
• ''Student Peer Support Group." Restricted to
UNM students, the weekly walk-in program will promote problem-solving for participants. The group will
also. stress the development of "support networks''
outside the group, led by Paula Thaidigsman.
Kathy Lawrence, Agom student director, said people
arc often depressed when their "suppon network" is
down. "This group will teach you to have a support
network."
The group will meet every Wednesday, starting this
week through March 13, at4:30p.m.intheSUB, Room
2SOA.
• "Creative Relaxation." the group will conduct
meditation, creative visualization, breathing exercises
and yoga.
Participants are asked to dress cmnfortably and to

bring a mat and pillow. The group leader is MI!IIili
O'Donnell.
The group will meet every Thursday at 7 p.m., Feb, 7
through Feb. 28. The f~ is $1 a session.
"The $1 charge is to cover the cost of duplicating
materials,'' said Lawrence. "(The project) isn't funded
because it is new and it wasn't pi!II of the budget last
year."
The groups are all peer-facilitated, said Lawrence.
"Some (of the staff) are graduate students and others are
excellent volunteers," she said, "We're looking forward to a successful turnout"
The criteri()n to become a volunteer, said Lawrence,
is 40 hours of "extensive" training. "That includes
eight hours of supervised peer counseling, •' she said.
Last year, said Lawrence, 20 hours was required to be.
a volunteer. "We just mised itto 40," she said, "We're
going to sti!II asking volunteers to commit themselves
for a whole year, as of this semester."
"If you can make it through the training, which is a
pretty large commitment, you can become a volunteer," she said.
Volunteer training, said Lawrence, is "prett.)l comprehensive," with the development of crisis intervention skills. "Special topics include sexual normalcy and
deviancy, family violence, and extensive suicide
training."
Lawrence said the center takes 100 to 200 calls a
month on its hotline. "Students' problems range from
relationships, school and dealing with family," she
said. "Every situation is different."
The hotline will have 24-hour coverage "within a
month," said Lawrence. "We listen empathetically and
help people come up with their own solutions," she
said.
Agora, at 14 years old, is the oldest student crisis
center in the nation. ••A lot of crisis centers popped up
in the '70s, and not many have lasted," said Lawrence.
•'we have."

FRESHMAN- SOPHOMORE

For the way you live.

OUT

FIND
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Mountain Bell

ABOUT

ARMY

SCHOLARSHIPS

ROTC

For more information drop by Marron Hall Rm. 239 or call 277·
0673 ask for Capt. Bolton.
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ASUNM
Budget
Packets
Available
January 22, 1985
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January 30, 1985
at ASUNM office,
SUB Rm 242
(Mandatozy workshop Feb. 2, 1985)
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Committee passes ASUNM biUs

·,

By Dav.ld M11rton

Appropriation bill three requ~ts. $727 be allotte.d to
Three appropriation bills totaling $22,40S were the Elections Commission for the March 27 ASUNM
approved Saturday by the ASUNM Finance Com- elections. The allocation is distributed as follows;
mittee.
111 $300 for advertising costs;
Roger Holton, finance committee member and
Ill $292 for pol\workers, figure(j at $3.65 an hour for
ASUNM senator, said the Finance. Committee approved
appropriation bills two, three, and four as submitted. 80 hours;
The bills were hllroduced to the senate last Wednesday
111 $135 for supplies.
by Sens. Pat Lopez and AI Carrillo.
Appropriation bill four requests $3,724 be allocated
Appropriations bill two requests $17,954 to be allo- to the ASUNM Film Committee for the following:
cated to ASUNM Tutorial Service to continue the progIll $!,489 for employee salaries, figured at $3.65 all
ram, which has accrued cost overruns for fiscal year hour;
1984·85 of more than $10,000.
111 $1,000 for advertismg costs;
"We could have funded them a whole bunch more
Ill $500 for printing costs;
because they needit," Holton said. "But Helen GalanIll $385 for telephone service;
ter (tutorial service manager) guaranteed us that the
Ill $50 for office supplies;
program would not spend more than we gave here."
Ill $200 for operating expenses.
The amount is apportioned as follows:
Ill $17,300 for tutors' salaries, figured at $4.25 an
The appropriation bills will be submittel! to the
hour;
ASUNM Senate for approval. H(llton sail! he thought
Ill $438 for an office assistant, figured at $3.65 an
the senate will pass all three bills. The senate meets on
hour for 20 weeks;
·
Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

by Berke Breathed
.------...;;....-.
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New financial aid rules
may have serious effects
on U.S. college students
There is <J report circulating
that claims President Reagan will
ask Congress to make some
drastic changes in student financial aid. If the report is true, the
changes, if passed, will have
some far-reaching effects on students.
One of the changes is the denial of federally guaranteed
loan~< to students who~<e families
have incomes above $32,500,
The office of Management and
Budget estimates that approximately 450,000 students would
lose eligibility if the eligibility
line is set at $32,500. This figure
is 18 times the size of U NM's enrollment.
The parents of these 450,000
students could try another type
of loan program which has less
favorable terms than the
Guaranteed Student Loan program. Under this auxiliary program borrowers are charged Interest while they are still in
school at rates 3;5 percent above
the interest rate on Treasury
bills, currently 12 percent.
Reagan may also seek to put a
$4,000 overall limit on the
amount of federal aid a student
can receive regardless of family
income.
Another proposal would res·
trlct eligibility for Pell Grants,
which provide up to $1,900 per
year to students from families
with incomes below $25,000.

Sound off!
All we ask is that letters be
typed, double-spaced and no
more than 300 words, Letters
must bear a verifiable signature and the author's lele·
phone number.

The cost of tuition at public
universities is about $5,000 for
four years, That figure excludes
room, board, transportation and
books. Many students are from
families where more than one
child is attending college. At
UNM approximately 60 percent
of all students work. There are
also many who.se parents are not
paying for their education and
should not be handiCapped by
that fact.
Instead of being easier, It is
more difficult to get an education, especially If one is not weal·
thy. These proposals would encouragethattrend.Let our representatives know how important
it is to keep education available
to all.
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Serious students must stop tolerating dishonesty
New Mexico needs more
money for education. Despite
specious arguments by certain
conservatives regarding alleged
mismanagement by the universities' administrations, there Is
little argument about the fact
that we need more money. The
question becomes who will pay.
The representatives of the
Associated Students of New
Mexico support a 5 percent increase in tuition (about $12/
semester) across the state as our
"fair share" of that increased
cost of ec!_ucation. The Legislative Finance Committee recommended a 14 percent increase
(about $32/semester), and the
Board of Educational Finance
has recommended 9-plus per·
cent (about $22fsemester). On
top of any of these increases, the
Regents here at UNM have
already approved an increase in
fees of a bout $15/semester {or 8
percent) for next fall.
Who should pay? Studies suggest that tuition is a very emotional issue for most people,
more so than the price of new
cars or gasoline, for example. So
any increase in tuition has a re·
latively greater effect upon our
perception of the accessibility of
higher education. Perceptions

Billig LObO

continued from page 1
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By John H. Hooker

can be a powerful influence on
our actions. Just note how the
legislators' perception of universities and students affects their
actions toward us ... But
seriously, are we paying our fair
share of the cost of our educa-
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lion? Over the past 10 years, tui·
tion and fees as a fraction of cost
has declined from about 25 percent to about 16 percent. By this
measure, cost only includes the
direct costs of instruction, not
other general costs like overhead
and administration. Conversely,
in 1981, the median annual
parental income was $24,000
compared to a national average
(for large, comprehensive state
schools) of $29,000. Now does it
simply mean that there are more
poor families here in New Mexico or that the state has succeeded in providing higher
education for more poor people?
Or both?

On the other hand, local and
state taxes are relatively low
here in Albuquerque. A family
with two dependents making about $25,000/year in 1982-1983
paid only about 3.4 percent of
their income in local and state
taxes which puts us 47th in the 50
states and the District of Col·
umbia. For the nation, the median value was 5.9 percent,
Phoenix: 4.7 percent, Oklahoma
City; 3. 7 percent, and Denver: 4.3
percent. Citizens of Houston, that
great libertarian enclave paid 5.4
percent!
What is fair? In sum, we pay
low "user fees" and the "taxpayers" pay relatively little in
support of the education the
state "gives" us. (If one looks at
the "opportunity cost" of going
to scl1ool to the exclusion of
working, the cost of education
climbs to over .$10,000 per year.
Some gift!)
How about all of thatfraud and
cheating that goes on around
here? There is the story of the
student who is dn welfare and
financial aid, has a nice apart·
ment, furnished, wears styiish
clothes and nice shoes with the
latest hairstyle. This student,
however, also rents a dorm room
because his or her GPA is too low
to maintain their financial aid
otherwise •.• Does the state

"owe'' them an education?
Representatives of the students must clearly disassociate
themselves and the vast majority
of serious students from cheats
and scoundrels who threaten the
system that helps many truly
needy people. Many legislators
seem to cast the issue as all or
nothing. Either everyone is hon·
est, or the entire system should
be scrapped (so much for traffic
laws.) Perhaps the administra·
tion needs more money for veri· ,
fication and enforcement.
Perhaps we, the students, need
to be less tolerant of any cheating which we see around us. Like
other professional associations,
we professional students could
organize and publish a charter
and a code of ethics.
Then again there is the ad
hominem question of why stu·
dents don't join the Army or the
Reserves to help pay for their
education. It seems odd that the
government of the greatest civilization in history can only offer
war-making jobs in exchange for
higher education. Peace-making
would seem to require equal
time.
Your representatives will be
deciding what is fair and equitable, but will it be what you think
is fair or equitable?

the bills. are going well."
Moheban sail! there are (jifferent
ways to lobby. "It's different with
different people and different
issues," he said. "I think we have
some bills that don't have formal
opposition like (Title XX) ~Jay care.
No one is really against day care.
The issue is money and. how much.
In that instance, you want to have
constituent input,"
"For a different bill, like the bottle bill or security l!eposits, you go
more into technical details. You
have to deal with trick legal ques-
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CHOOSE FROM A
WIDE SELECTION OF
Chef Salads,
Fresh Fruit,
Tossed
Salads
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BUFFET
· STYLE SERVICE
-NO WAITING-

garden court:

If you have taken
out a National Direct or
Guaranteed Student
loan since October I, 1975.
our Loan Repayment pro·
gram will repay 15% of
yourdcbt(up to$10,000)
or $500, whichever is
greater. for each year you
serve in the Army Reserve.
Find out more about
how serving in the Army
Reserve can help pay off
your college loan. Stop by
or call: 298-678 7

Our Buffet-style restaurant serves a tasteful variety of a-la-carte selections.
Treat yourself to fast service and diHerent dally menus.

CONVENIENRY LOCATED ON CAMPUS • SECOND FLOOR, NEW MEXICO UNION
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BREADS
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in Season.
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CHEF'S SPECIALTIES.
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If you travel on up North 14 far enough, you eventually run
into 1·25. We went north to find this little church just outside
Glorieta at the Canoncito at Apache Pass exit.
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sail! Moheban, has "tough issues"
in the Legislature, "Tiley have
issues even tougher .than ours,'' he
said. "Trying to get a student member on the Board of Regents is going
to be tough."
"We're a little better off than they
are because most ·of our bills aren't
money bills," said Mohcban. "I
think they will be successful in some
of their efforts."
Moheban said lobbyists should
"make an effort" to know their
legislators.

AN INVITATION FROM

'The NtJw Msxlco DSIIy Lobo Is published Monday ihtoU(Jh F!idav every tegulat waek of the
UniverSitY yeat, woekly doting' c1oud Bi'ld finals week!& and-weakly dutl11g the. summer ~ession,
by the Soard of Studerit Pob\lcatlons of the Univef'!it'v of Now Miut:ico. S,ubstriptiol1 rate lt S1 S
pet academfc year. Seeontf el6s!i postaQ~ pa1d at Albuquerque~ Nl!w Me)tlco 9113f.
the opin1ons expressed ()n tha· edlt_orlal J)8g8iofthe New MSKictJ_DalfyLtJbtJ are thosa Of theauthor se;loly. Ulislgtted optniolllS that oft he editor and refiEitts the i!ditotlal poUCVofthe paper,.
but does not necessarily teptesent the views of the members Of the D~lf¥ Lobo staff.

Ednor .-•••••• , ~·, ~ ........ Camilla Cordova
Mana(Jing ~ditor. ~ ~- •• _~ ......... Jl_m· Wiesen
Assoc. Managing Editor •••••. ~ Jo _Schilling

tions ana also facts and figures,''
said Moheban, "Tilcrc are only two
of us who can give that kind of quality testimony.''
Moheban said NMPIRG was interested in working with .the
ASUNM Lobby Committee to organize other lobby workshops. "They
(the committee) are doing a really
good job," said Mohcban. ''It's a
goo~! crew of people wno want to
work. I'm impressed with the
caliber."
The ASUNM Lobby Committee,

Lfz Taylor can.
She's an actress. You can be,
too. Join a scene stealers
workshop_
Classes start Feb. 4.
can 243-6079.
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Ill $216 for telephone service,
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Black History Month activities set
By Juliette Torrez

.

Civil rights activist Kwame
Ture's will speak at the University
of New Mexico Saturday as part of
Black History Month activities
sponsored by the Black Student Union in. conjunction with the Associated Students of UNM.
· Ture, formerly koown as Stokely
Carmichael, Will be tile keynote
speaker for the month, said Michael
Smith, president of the Black Student Union. ''!1e was a leading civil
rights activist during the '60s," said
Smith. ''He ranks right up there with
Martin Luther King and Malcolm
X.''
Smith s11id Pan-Africanism, a
movement to unite people of African
descent all over the world, will be
the focus of Ture's presentation.
Ture is working with the.Ali-African
People's Revolutionary Party, a
small African-based political party.
Ture also started the Student Nooviolent Coordinating Committee,
from the student sit-in movements of
the 1960s.
Journalist Michael Warr will be
on campus Friday as part of Black
History Month. D11vid Proper,
chairman of the AS{)NM Speaker's

')

Committee, said proceeds from
Warr's presentation will go to
famine rdief.
Smith said Warr wills peak on the
reasons for famine in Africa as well
as the ''political situation in Africll
and how it relates to American foreign policy."
Proper said he would probably
"put a table in tlw SUB to raise
money for famine relief' and p\1\llici~e Warr's talk. Both Smith and
Proper said they are expecting large
crowds for the presentations.
Smith said the BSU has "joined
hands" with other minority student
groups by combining activities.
"We have similar interests in many
ways," he said. "We're together in
many activities and issues."
The number of black students on
campus, said Smith, is "slightly
up'' from previous years. ' 'There
are appro)limately 400; it's usually
been 350 in the past three or four·
years," he said. "They are not all
activeinBSU. We'retryingtogaina
larger membership and increase interest in BSU.'' ·
The purpose ofBSU, said Smith,
is "to promote the interests of students, primarily black students, on
campus." The strength of the orga-

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UP!) - The military shuttle Discovery returned to Florida Sunday
from a secret three·day spaceflight
that apparently placed an advanced
radio eavesdropping satellite in the
proper spy orbit overlooking the
Soviet Union.

Joe

We ended our trip north at Glorieta Pass, where an old rail•
road station still stands. Glorieta used to be a significant
connection between Denver and Albuquerque during the hey·
day of the railroad. It serves as the post office now for the
small town and a large religious retreat which lies directly
across 1·25. The entire trip takes about 3* hours to complete.
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and general and $16.9 million (state
general fund) for the UNM Medical
School instructional and general.
Also, the Boatd of Educational
Finance has recommended a 9.34
increase in tuition, $1.3 million for
the NMSSIG, $1.8 million for work
study, $1 million for Student Choice
Grants, $75 million (state general
fund) for UNM instructional and
general and $18.9 (state general
fund) for the UNM Medical School
instructional and general.
The Legislative Finance Commiltee has recommended a 14 percent
increase for resident tuition and a
14.7 increase for out-.of"state tuition, $1 million for the NMSSIG,
$67 .• 5 million (state general fund)
for UNM instructional and general,
and $16.2 million (state general
fund) for the UNM Medical School
instructional and general.

Discovery, manned by a crew of
five, announced its arrival with two
s.onic booms and glided to a smooth
touchdown at 4:23 p.m. EST on the
Kennedy Space Center's 3-milelong concrete runway.
"The crew has been welcomed
home,'' said mission control

Skills center director 'hopeful'
about expansion of programs
By J.B. Severinghaus

Kwame Ture, formerly
known as StokfliY Car·
michael.
nization, he said, "fluctuates with
the amount of black students on
campus."
Warr will speak at 7:30 p.m. in
Woodward Hall, ~oom 101, at 7:30
p.m. Ture will speak at 7 p.m. in
UNM's Kiva auditorium,

~~e~d7:rr~o~n1~p~a~g=e~1~-----g:e-ne_ru_l~f~u-nd:)~~~or~U:N~M~i~n~st=ru~c:ti:on~a:l~;::::::::::::::::::::::;
million (state general fund) for the
UNM Medical School instructional
and general.
Portions of the bill huve been
assigned to subcommittees for furth·
cr study. The subcommittee report
for education is scheduled to be presented to the House Appropriations
and Finance Committee Feb. 6.
Many of the recommendations in
House Bill 2 are identical to Oov.
Toney Anaya's proposals, which
provide no increase in tuition, $1.3
million for NMSSIG, $1.4 million
forwork study, $66.9 million (state

Discovery returns home;secret mission 'successful'

DISPLAY ADS

IN THE
DAILY LOBO

ARE SEEN

Fall 1985 shou.ld biing some highly requested new services to the
UNM SkUls Center, including tutoring in beginning-level sciences and
three one-hour courses for university credit,
Though funding problems are the biggest obstacle to the center's
e11pansion, Susan Deese, skills center director, says her outlook for the
new programs is ''hopeful."
"If the money is available for next year, I think we'll get it," Deese
said, "We receive over a hundred requests for tutoring in sciences
every semester. "
.
The skills center has been growing steadily since it began, when. it
provided tutoring for 353 students for the entire 1979-80 academic
year, compared to last year's 2,915 students and 1.931 sl.\ldents last
semester alone.
The. center's original focus was university skills courses such as
English, Math and Social Science 100. In 1981 the center expanded to
its current program, which in.cludes English 100-102 and most 100level math classes through Math 181. The center alsohas regularly
scheduled workshops in these classes, along with a series of study
skills workshops.
"University skills is still important, but it's no longer our .primary
area," Deese said.
The main reason for the center's growth is "student word-ofmouth," she said,
Every semester, students are asked to evaluate the tutors and the
services provided by the center. "According to the evaluations, 98
percent of the. students we help are satisfied, and they pass .that along to
their friends," she said.
The main obstacle to the center's expansion, however, is money.
"We have expanded our services every year by 15 percent to 20
percent," Deese said. "But our budget has only increased by 5 percent
to 8 percent a year."
If the ce.nter's proposed budget is approved, the center should begin
expansion in the fall of 1985. Along with providing tutoring for
beginning-level sciences, Deese hopes to include higher math, Math
102 and technical writing.

spokesman Steven Nesbitt.
The 47-orbit mission opened a
new era of military operations in the
"high frontier" of space. Never before had American astronauts conducted a clandestine space mission
for the Department of Defense.
Unlike ;~II previous shuttle returns, Discovery's communications
were encoded and blacked out to the
pub!iQ as they had \Jeen since blastoff last Thursday from the oceanside launch pad 5 miles east of the
landing strip.
There also was no word immediately after landing from Navy
Capt. Thomas Mattingly, Air force
Lt. Col. Loren Shriver, Marine
Corps Lt. Col. James Buchli, and
Air Force Majs. Ellison Onizuka
and Gary Payton.
The unprecedented blackout was
requested by the Air Force, which
chartered Discovery from the civilian space agency for $31.2 million.
The Air Force, however, did confirm that Discovery's cargo was successfully deployed and that the $50
million, two-section rocket attached
tQ it "successfully met its mission
objectives.''
Successful operation of the rocket, called an inertial upper stage or
IDS, was critical because the .rocket
failed on iis last outing, in 1983. The
success cleared the way for use of an
identical rocket on the next shuttle
flight, scheduled to begin Feb, 20,
That mission will be conducted in
the open by a crew of seven - including Sen. Jake Gam, R-Utahaboard the shuttle Challenger.
Defense sources identified Discovery's payload as an advanced
signals intelligence satellite.
The sources had said that the "big
car'' spacecraft was bound for a stationary orbit 22,300 tniles above the
equator soUth of the Soviet Union so
it would be able to pick up radioed
engineering data from missile tests
and tune in on military communications.

It took two rocket firings six hours
apart to place the satellite in the orbit
that is synchronized with Earth's
rotation so a satellite remains over
one .area of Earth.
The sate!llte still had to unfold its
big eavesdropping antennas and results of that operation, and the satellite's overall performance, weni not
disclosed. It reportedly was to be
controlled by an elCpanded ground
tracking station a.t Pine Oap, Australia.
lt was the fourth Florida landing
for a shuttle, and the ending of the
15th shuttle mission in nearly four
years. Eleven more flights of the big
winged spaceplanes are scheduled
this year.
fifteen additional fully classified
military shuttle missions are on the
books through 1989.
Discovery beg11n its descent to
Earth with a blast at 3:16 p.m. EST
from its twin braking rockets while
the ship cruised 17,500 mph over the
Indian Ocean.
The shuttle raced high above the
Ou!f of Mexico coastline, passing
just south of New Orleans, dashed
acrossFlorida and made a broad left
tum over the cape, landing north to
south.
The weather was good with only
scattered clouds in the area.
A frontal system with accompanying clouds and showers was expected to move through the
spaceport today- when the mission
had been elCpected to end -raising
the possibility that Discovery was
ordered home a day early to avoid
bad weather.
NASA announced the landing
time 16 hours in advance but otherwise maintained the secrecy that has
masked all details of the 47-orbit
voyage around Earth until the last
hour and a. half of the flight.
Upon resuming status reports on
the mission from Houston, NASA
spokesman Nesbitt said Mattingly
saw the cape on the start of the ship's

.final orbit .and was "obviously .not
ready to come home and enjoying
his stny in space.''
Nesbitt said Mattingly, apparent·
ly joking about his clandestine mission, ''reported to the ground that in
spite of what they say about the good
weather at .the cape, as he passed
over he noticed a stealth cloud just
off to the left of the field. Be said it
may not show up yet bulit's there."
The only .reports on the progress
~Jfthe Discovery's clandestine flight
c11me from terse updates issued .ev·
cry eight hours that merely said Discovery and crew were performing
satisfactorily.
In the only other tidbits of information about the flight relayed to
reporters by NASA:
-'-Controllers in Houston thanked Onizuka, a native of Kona,
»awaH, for the Kona coffee and
macadamia nuts he left for them;
- Mattingly said Discovery's
systems were so stable "it makes
you think the gauges nrc printed on

here'';
-Shriver passed on anniversary
greetings to his wife of 17 year~.
Susan.

N.M. girl wins
national award
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An 8·
year-old Black Hat, N .M., girl will
receive a national award today for
her poster promoting Indian Safety
Month.
Roxanne Curley, a third-grader
from Window Rock, Ariz., is one of
six winners in a contest held to
promote awareness of the rate of Na·
tive American accidental death and
injury,
Roxanne's poster shows n family,
along with their dog, in 11 car with
their seatbelts fastened. It's headlined, "The family that buckles up
together stays together,"

New Mexico
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One coupon per pizza
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WANTED!
262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
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RESIDENCE HALL ADVISORS
for 1985 FALL SEMESTER

.80

i•;a:. this coupon and the PurchaseS a.
New Hours: 6:30am - 12pm Daily

Reward

266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 C~ntral SE

PRIVATE ROOM"BOARD*MONTHLY STIPEND

Home of the Latest in Broiled Food ancl'the Homemade Sweetroll

QUALIFICATIONS
Sophomore class standing or above by the time employment begins.
Cumulative grade point average of2.3 or higher. [nterest in residence
hall living. Maturity, flexibility, creativity.
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Orientation Will Be Held
Wednesday, January 30, 1985
7:00PM Ortega Hall Room 149
For More Information Call 277-3013

Applications may be obtained from:
Residence Life Office
La Posada Hall
The U niverslty of New Mexico
Alhuqtlt:rque, NM 87131
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Serve as a floor advisor, perform as a J?:lrap~ofessional coullselor, assist
students in dealing with University and Housing administrative channels.
.Know each resident on the floor and he available to students on :1 daily
basis.
Attend regular staff mectillgs, workshops and training sessions.

NOW HAS OPENINGS FOR VOLUNTEERS.

Explres.Feb. 4,1985
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Bad to the bone

Five centuries' worth

George Thorogood, Destroyers to rock Popejoy

Lip Scnb 111nounccmrnt11 are nallablt frte of
rhtrp. to oraanlzallon1 pretenllnJ mrtllri&l1
worbhopt, and aenlce1 that 1ft of lnltrtJt to the
Unhtnlly community, _Pirue -brlna ptrllnent lnfonnaUon rdatc, ~ime and place or mcelln& or event,
phone number and name of oraanlzatlon and penon
In ehararl to room 138, Marron Uall, UNM Campus,

b)" 1 [onrJ p.m. of. ihe day prior to lnHrtiDn;
Alinouncrmenill will be run lht dD)' bl/or• thl evtnl
and tht day of tht ~"•nt on a 1pac1 tWtJ/labl• bi#IJ
[please note- the thrte Lip Stnke: cateJorlet llllttd
btl ow). Lip Sen"lce announnmtnC. will not be talr.tn
ovtr th1 phont. Thry m111t be brouaht or malltd to
lht Dally Lobo olflte (UNM Box lO; Alb., N.M.,

TODA\''S EVENTS
Cold1 and •Flu Stlr·Cart, SUB Lobby, ll a.m.• I
p,m,j Jan.28·29.
Orttntallon forTulon, all UNMstudenu may apply.
$4;25 10 $6.Jl art hour. Prerer* but nol Umlttd to,

e To Enro
Spring and Summer
UNM Student Health Insurance

work·study quallrlcd s1udents. Jan. 28, SUO room

Does Your Club
Need$$$?

Enroll: •

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
Keystone Representative available
janUa!')' 14, 1985 1-3 pm MWF
Student Representative available
1-3 pm Th
Qr at: • CASHIER'S OFFICE
Regular plan can be purchased
at Cashier's Office, Student Services
Building until Feb. 1, 1985.
• AGENT'S OFFICE
Daily during regular office hours
Representative Patricia MaUhews
Keystone Life Agency
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Solar 1
Suite 300

87131, ~'171·5656), All ttrm art run at lh"e
dl5ettilon of the DaUy Lobo. All orpoJzatlonl 'fl'(th
onaolna Jt.tms for Inclusion In Up Servlt' Jl.e. 1 a
wetkly or montl!IY mrctlnaJ art cneolll'llllrd_ to
contact the Lobli to renew thrlrlltmJ,

MAkE TRACKS
TO KIHKO'S.

Class Readers at
low costs
to students.

If your non-profit group (~Jub, bond,
sorority, fror. etG.) needs $, here is on
opportunity ro help the N.M. Special
Olympics and raise$ for your group os
well. Fol more lnformorlon coli 256o:J48.

Ne~r C~ny<m &.

Amarlllg

ACTORS-SINGERS-DANCERS
INSTRUMENTALISTS-TECHNICIANS

J.hg !Cvea· & t.vemng !it(u PJOsont
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2jD D, 4 p.m. Call Z77·7890 for more info,
Bible Stud)'! C\'cry Monday, !1:15-6:15 p.m., in SUB
room -:231 A. .Sponsored by the; Baptist Student
Union, For mote Info, ~:all243·5401.
Sanctuary Group, AA closed meeting, Mondays, 8
p.m., In the Santo Domingo Room at the Newman
Center, 1815 Las Loml.!l NE.
ITOMOJIROW'S EVENtS

The Lut Lecture Srdes Pmenb Dr, Jane Slaughter,
Asst, Prof,, History. •peakinJ on 4 'How Pcnonalls
Your Private Life: The lodlvldUilln a Social Sea,"

on Tues., Jan. 29. 12 noon, In SUB room 150 C·E,
Brins your Junc:h..
SIUICi.IW'f Group, AA,. Closed meetlna, Tuuday,, 12noon, in the Santo .Domlnao Room of the Newman
C~icr, ISU La.• LQmiU NB.

MARVEL at his MAGIC!

ONGOING
.
.
Spanbb ~iuW tOr'J'ollirtltlnd hJI•eM wlfl Ortered
by Enc:.ama Abella, nartlna Feb. 4 and running· forB

Wt!ekl, Monday evenings, 1·9, at the International
Center, i808 Lu Lomas NB. For mOre info, cai1M1.
AbciiJJ.atl66-9943 or the International Center at 217~
2946.
OrYrloplnJ .An AMfftiTt .Style Wark•hop, Tues.,
Jan.l9-March 5 0 1Z..2.at tbeUNMWomen'sCenler,
IB24LasLom1S.S2 fee.

Open 7days

ABORTiON AND PREGNANCY

2312 Central SE

TESnNG CUNIC'S

255·9673

Auditions for
TEXAS

(Summer Employment)
Sunday, February 3, lZ to 3:30pm
Dancers at 2:30 pm
Dept. of Theatre Arts-Drama bldg,
Unlv. of New Melllco-Rodey Theatre

()ne bourbon, one .scotch and
one beer.
So sings George Thorogood
against the chunky backbeat pro-·
4uced by the Destroyers in one of
their trademark numbers, The group
has risen from bar-band beginnings
in Newar!c, Del., to rock's pantheon
of blues-based celebrities.
Since the release in 1977 of their
first album on Rounder Records,
George Thorogood and the Destrvyers, the band has followed with
three additional albums - all of
which have gone gold - and
marathon tours, including 16 dates
opening for the Rolling Stones in the
states, and nine show openers for the
Sto.nes in Europe.
·
Two Destroyers videos - "Bad
To The Bone" and "Roc.k And Roll
Christmas" - featured blues
legends a11d Destroyers' influel!ces
John Lee Hooker and Bo Diddley.
George Thorogood and the Destroyers will be in concert Feb. 6 in
UNM's Popejoy Hall. Tickets arc
$13, available at Giant Ticket outJets. The co11cert is co-sponsored by
the ASUNM Popular Entertainment
Committee.

I
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'NELL WOMEN CLINIC
Annual Exams. Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening, Referrals.
CALL FOP. APPOINTMENT: 265·9511
107 •lrarci·SE 17106

""
'

"

'THE MAN WHO MADE
THE STATUE OF LIBERTY
DISAPPEAR!'

.'

"Adoration of the Shepherds," by Peter Paul Rui.ans (1577-1640}, is one masterpiece among
many on exhibit at .the Albuquerque Museum. Works by Rembrandt, Goya, van Gogh,
Michelangelo, Raphael and numerous others are now on public display through April7 at the
museum, situated on Mountain Road near Rio Grande N.W. All the works are part of the
Armand Hammer Collection.

Sunday, February 3, 8:15pm.
(Subscriber perfotrnance, good seats available.)

- Added Matinee Sunday, February 3, 3:00pm.

$20, 18, 14.
1/2 Price Seniors & Children 12 & Under.
1/2 Price UNM Students with 10.

ForgoHan Characters

Faculty-Staff, Matinee Only, $5.00
Discount per Ticket.
(Limit 2 Discount Tickets per ID.)

:All but !orgoiten moVie characters that

packed moVie houses In the '30's are re·
membered 30 min

::===LIVE ON ST ____..,
MasterCardNisa Accepted.

RESERVEO TICKETS)\TAa GIANT TICKET CENTERS
General Stores in Albuq, and Santa Fe
Wild West Muolc
· ·
KAFB. Ae·· c· ·c· e".ter··
75e Service Charoe
"
· d r rack Aecords
Soun
Que Pass In Taos
.~-~--'l',.:::O::.;Ac;:M:OAE ,t.NFORMATI?N: ~~3:32_0~ .
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Meet records set
By Jay Raborn

Lobos play Rams tonight in Pit
Dy .John Moreno
Saturday's regionally tclev.iscd
71-691oss by the University of New
Mexico mcn'N basketball team to the
Tcxas-EI Paso Miners w;1s probably
more frustrating to Head Coach
Gary Colson than it was to his
players.
"This is the first time the team has
played against El Paso," Colson
said, "but I've gone ag;linst the Bear
(Miner head coach Don Haskins)
eight or nine times." Colson's record against Huskins and his Miners
now stands at 1-9, including a 0-6
clip in E1 Paso.
Although the mood in the club·
house aflcr the last-second loss was
understandt!bly gloomy, Colson
said he was proud of the team's
effort. "They executed perfectly.
They shot well and rebounded well.
The only problem was the turnovers," he said.
New Mexico turned the ball over
IS times to UTEP's seven. Although
the focus was on Miner Juden
Smith's interception of a Hunter
Greene pass with live seconds re·
rnaining, the Lobos may have lost
the gurne on a steal by Hernell
"Jeep" Jackson.
With ttbout 2lh minutes remaining, the Lobos had the ball and a
one-point lead, 65-64. Kelvin Scar·
borough came down to the right
wing tmd then passed to the top of
the key. It was the type of pass which
Scar or any of the Lobos makes
several times a game. Perhaps it has
become too predictable, because
Jackson was ready for it this time,
He made a clean Steal and slam dunk

sports

Kelvin Scarborough
on the breakaway, giving UTEP a
66,65 lead with 2: 17 left.
But Colson was quick to defend
Scarborough. "He'll handle the btdl
95 percent of the time," so he'll
make more turnovers, Colson said,
but noted that the sophomore has
made the transition from a shooting
guard to a point guard,
"I'm very proud of him," Colson
said of the man who leads the West·
em Athletic Conference in assists as
of Jan. 21.
The win gives UTEP sole posses·
sion of first place in theWAC, with a
7-1 mark. Brigham Young is second
at 6-2, while UNM and San Diego
State are tied for third place at 5-2.
Colson must now prepare his

New meet records by Va!erie
Brisco·Hooks in the women's
440-yani dash and Debbie Brill
in the women's high jump highlighted the 22nd annual Albuquerque Jaycees Invitational In·
door Track Meet.
After taking the lead from
Florence Griffith on the second
lap in the 440, Brisco-Hooks was
never seriously challenged as she
glided to victory in 53.60
seconds .. The 1984 Olympic tri·
pie gold medal winner's time
eclipsed the old meet mark of
54.90, set by Gwen Gardner in
19.82. Charmaine Crooks
finished in second place, and
Easter Gabriel grabbed third.
Brill jumped 6 feet 2% inches,
breaking the meet mark of 6-2 1/2
established by herself and Joni
Huntley last year. In each of her
four appearances at the Jaycee
meet, Brill has broken the high
jump mark.
Despite breaking the 440 meet
record, Brisco-Hooks was dis·
satisfied with her performance.
"Naturally I wanted the world
record,'' she said. "I was a bit
upset, but it was just a race."
Like several other athletes at
the meet, Brisco-Hooks had to
fly across the country early Saturday morning after competing Fri·
day night in the Millrose Games
in New York City.
Commenting on her high
jumping, Brill felt she could have
gone higher. "I thought I could
go 6-4%," Brill said. "I felt
good, but just did not have quite
.the kind of spark I needed
tonight."
In the John W. Baker Memo·
rial Mile Run, Sidney Maree

charges for Colorado State, which
visits the Pit tonight at 7:35. The
Rams, picked to finish second in the
WAC, bring their 3-2 league mark to
Albuquerque, along with a front line
of 6-foot-9 Rich Strong, (averaging
13.9 points and 6. 7 rcboun.ds per
game), 6-9 Mike Gray (12.5 and
6.2), and 6-7 Mick DeLavallade
(4.6 and 4.6).
·
Other .expected starters for CSU
are 6-foot senior Todd Benn (l I .3
and .2.8 assists) and 6-3 freshman
Dave Turcotte, instead of junior 6-2
guard John Dudley. B.ut with Dudley and 6-7 Andy Johannsen waiting
in the wings, the Rams are getting
19.1 points a game from their bench,
compared with the Lobos' 16.8.
Overall, the Lobos and Rams
have met 56 times, and CSU holds a
slight 29-27 edge in the win column,
but UNM has won eight of its last
nine against CSU, including 13
straight in the Pit. The last Ram win
in New Mexico was in 1971, and
that was by a single point. Last year,
the Lobos swept 55-47 in Fort Collins and 61-50 at home.
The Rams were recently blown
out at UTEP, 79-45, and Colson was
asked if the Lobos might take CSU
too lightly. ''lexplained to them that
every team has a bad game - the
Rams just didn't play well,'' he
said, But he expects CSU to create
problems because of their size and
experience.
Colson expects his team to
bounce back with a strong perform·
ance against CSU, and is counting
on the Pit cmwd io do its part, espe·
cially the student section. ·
"It'd be really good if the place
was buzzing and the fans could ere·
ate a little electricity," he said. It
would also be good if the Lobos
could finish ihe first. half of their
WAC schedule with a 6·2 mark, be·
cause they still have to play CSU,
SDSU and BYU on the road.

assumed the lead with four laps
remaining and. held off Britain's
Jack Buckner in the final lap to
take the victory with a time of
4:01.51.. Former University of
New Me11.ico trackster and defending champion Ibrahim Hussein finished third.
.Former UNM All-American
Dwayne Rudd won the men's tri·
pie jump, leaping 53-11 V2 on his.
first jump. Robert Cannon cap·
turod second, leaping 53-I 0%,
and Nobert Elliot took third with
53-10.
In the men '.s 880-yard run,
Earl Jones rallied from last place
in the final lap to nip James Mays
at the finish, with a time of
1:5.1.43. Jeff West finished third,
and UNM' s Richie Martinez c&p·
tured fourth.
Adams State '.s Mark Steward
staved off a late rally by UNM 's
Greg Keith to win the men's De·
vi! Mile in4:15.96. New Mexico
State's Pete Dinger grabbed
third.
lu the pro football players' 60·
yard dash, Mitchelll3rook.ins of
the Buffalo Bills edged out Denver Bronco Gerald Wilhite in
6.26 to take the victory, Minnesota Viking Darren Nelson took
third and L.A. Raider Cliff
Branch captured. fourth.
In other events, Steve Stubblefield won. the pole vault with a
jump of J8-IV2, Yolanda John·
son took the women's 60-yard
hurdles in a time of 7. 75, In the
women's 880, Rose Monday
won in 2:09.04.
In the men's 440, Ray Arm·
stead won in a time of 48.78,
while Mark McNeil won the 60yard dash in .a time of 6.18. Darwin Cook was second at 6.19,
and Henry Thomas third at 6.21.

Valentine run
set for couples
By Sandy Tatum
You can sweat with your
sweetheart this Valentine's Day,
UNM Leisure Se!'Vices will host
.the 5th annual Valentine's Co11ples
Run Feb. 9 at the UNM North Golf
Course.
Couples' times will be combined
in the 3-mile run. The first six couples to finish will earn sweat suits,
and the .first 248 to register win aqua
T-shirts.
Nancy White, assistant coordinator for Leisure Sc!'Vi~es, said ~0 cou·
pies have entered so far, White said,
"We expect 250 to 300 in total. This
is one of our smaller runs."
Interested runners should apply at
the UNM Leisure Services Office,
Room 230 in Johnson Gym by 5
p.m., Feb, 8.
The entry fee is $4 before Feb. 8
and $5 on the day of the race. Late
registration closes at 10 a.m., Feb.

9.
Leisure Services requests no collegiate lettermen or tr'dck team members compete.
The action begins at 10:30 a.mon
Camino de Salud, the service road
west of the golf course.

Snafu
Lobo freshman gymnast Scott
Spath was pictured on page 11 in
Friday's Daily Lobo, but was incorrectly identified as fellow teammate
Stewart Butler, who is also a
freshman.

~·~~@~Vrum ~_......·
LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phone 277-4347

Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!
Live with a Spanish family, attend class~s
lour hours a day, four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent to4
semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two
year time span). Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opportunities not available In a
U.S. classroom. Standardized tests show our
F-=6 -I studenls'language skills superior to students
I completing two year programs In U.S.

DIE OV1'DOOIIIIIIOP

BEGINNERORADVANCED-Costlsaboutthe
same as a semester In a U.S. college:$3,480.
Price Includes jet round trip lo Seville from
New York, room, board, and tullion com·
plete. Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Advanced courses also.

Hurry, il lakes a lot of time to make all arrangements,
SPRING SEMESTER- Jan. 30 ·May 29
your name
FALL SEMESTER - Aug. 29. Dec. 19
your ~r('sent street· address
each year.
--;--~-----------I FULLYACCREDLTED-AProgramofTrinity
.,-,
I Chrislian College.
~
~~
~ I
For full information - send coupon to:
If you would like lntonnauon on future prograll'li.gfvt
1
college \lOu

a1ft~hd

permanenl. 1ddt1u below.

1

:::-:-:==----~--------your permanent !!freer address

II

~-------~----------cuy
stale
ZIP

I

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Collier S.E., F·6
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Chrislian College)

***ATTENTION
SCIENCE MAJORS~**
We are. now taking appli.cations for the

MINORITY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH SUPPORT PROGRAM
If you !Ire a ~inority (~lack, Chican_o, Natiye Amefican) with a grade point average of 2.5 or better, majoring in the
followrng sc1ences: B1~logy, Chemistry, B1ochem1stry, or Psychology and would like to work 15 hOurs a week in a
Research Laboratory, Investigate the opportunities ofthe MBRS Program. If interested call277·2728 or come by
the Basic Medical Sciences Building, Room 106. Positions
. immediately. -'

, _ o,. " ' an.a111

R_,llll..,. wm 11o Acap~ed 0n1y On n.. Following lliiYI And

Times:
Monday 9 om·2 pm. 5.6 pm
TUfS<Iavllom·2pm
W~llam·2pm

Steve Stubblefield of the Bud Light team, attempts the pole
vault during Saturday night's Jaycee track meet held at Ting·
ley Coliseum.

FRESHMEN

A
R·
M

y

3 year Army ROTC Scholarships worth up to
$7,000 will be available to qualified appli·
c~nts. Interested?

For more information drop by Marron. Hall
Am. 239 or call 277-0673 ask for Capt.
Bolton;

R

0

T\

c

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACf LENSES
·eEYEGWSES

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
-.
"Optn Saturdays" 265-3828
D. Mason, M.D.
can and

Compare
our Prices

f.J, Fellman. D.O.
1\.E. English, D.O.

4304 LOMAS. NE

Lomas Blvd, at Washington

Close toUNM

ThurtdaV II ..,.z pm
NOlll: People wllhoot,.....alloM eon ollllmd <Q\IIpmml on Frf·
dav, Saturdoy ODd Sunday on a lint como.flrot "'""' b..U.
Vou can only rmt 2 af lh<...,. K<m p<r ..rid UNfoJ LD.
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Las Noticias

IIA'n: TYPING, BUT need It typed? Oct your formation. Z$$·3 I 84. No pets. No children. 1020
l /) 1
word's worth with Letter quality P~l$ywheel primllut Valencia SE,
typlngJ>ndword processing, Ed PoYer, 242.·$427,
••EMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 10 ~!tare (Ut•
2/08 nilhed. tllwnhouse style apartment. $150/inonth plus
llERIIAI, Wt:IGIIT·LOSS, NUtrition and Weight• 11 utUilie~. Can furnish bedroom if needed •.Barbara
1/28
loss m~lntenance are a way t;Jf life, 88~'1456.
2/0J 26$-4615.
'l"IIE UNM SCIIQOJ, of Law Clinical Law Program FOR RENT To mature responsible non-smoker, two
offers legal services for students and starr.· The bedr!lom secured house In prime north campus neigh·
services are furnished by qualiOed law stude.nU under borhood. Walk tP Law and Medical schools. sh.are
fac~hy s"pervlslon. Av~ilabiilty Is limited to lhos~
with two other~. S200/mo ph.ts utllhl~s. Cali 2&8·
·
1m
who$c ~ssets and Income do npt e~c~d established sm.
guidelines. $3.00 registration fee. Call 277-~2(iS for O.NE ROOM FOR rent. Close to IJNM. Call Tom,
Information an!! an appointment,
1/31 243-2819,
. l/30
""ltBM.. wt:I<JUT·LOSS, nutrition, and we18hl· FOR SALE IIOUSE ~ Pottery studl!), 3 bedro!lms,
loss maintenance are a way of life. 884-94S6.
l/29 equipment accounts. 877·9344.
1/30
STUUY GUJT~R AT Marc's Guitar Center•.Five MAI.E OR FEM~LE student ui share fantastic old
dedicated professi<loal Instructors. All stYle~. all apartment four bJ()cks from \JNM. $165 plus \1.
levels. Call us at 26S·331s. 143 Harvard SE,
tfll electric and phone. DD. Call Jim, 243.7397. · 1/28
OUTSTANDING QUAUTY 0 REASONABLE R~NT WORKSPAcF./STUDIO for small business;
prices. Pnpers, manuscripts, word processing, theses, ar\lst, writer, etc. In home near UNM. 255·0400,
Resumes, 881·0313.
I/28
l~Za
QUAI.ITY WO~D PROCE&SING, Accurate, .af· IIOUSEMAT}; WANTED, SPACIOUS3 brm, yard,
fordable, fast. Nancy, 821·1490.
2/08 washer, dryer, Available Feb •. I. $200 shareutll. Near
· 1/28.
AAA TYPING, CLOSE to campus. 1609 Silver, Nil. UNM. Non·&moker, 268·0104 Kathe, ·
Hish qualit)llyping and graphics. Stop by. 10 a.m.·6 IIOUSEMATE TAYLOR R.\NCII non-~mokers,
p.m. ·
l/28 employed, 5250,. v, ~tilltles, private bath, bedroom,
PUOTOORAPIIY YO\JR WAY, Weddings, share kitchen, laundry, living, dining "room$. Call
.
. 1/29
fashion, advertising, Bob Lawrence296·S3S6. 2/01 Kerry 883·1122, 898·SOSO,
99 CENTS P~GE, degreed typist. 344•334$.
2/08 LOOKING FO~ AN apartment? "Loq~ n() more"
IIIGII QtJAUTY 'l"YPlNO 11n word prf)cessor, Now renting: l BR unfurnished, Spacious efficlencl~
furnished. Quiet Adult Complex, Swimming pool,
Reasonable rates, call Oood lmpres!ion. 294·1564,
3/08 Large laundry facilities, 3 Months ieiiJ)e, Rent NQwl
Rece.ive $SO Off 3rd Months Rent, Come by tool
TYPING: E"CEI.U:N'f SPELLING and grammar; Madeira Sll or Call 266-5855 Ask for Brenda. La
fast, accurate, confidental, 26$-S)76; 25S·3S80, 1/31 Reine Marguerite Apartments.
1/31
Q\JALITYWORD P~OCESSING. 292·6518. 2/11 TilE CffAJ)EL: SUPERB location near \JNM and
ASSISTANT .AT J,ARGE. Word processing for downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedropm
dissertations, papers, resumes, fonn letters. Sue or efficiency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid, Deluxe
Kurman, 884·3819.
2/08 kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
WORD PROCESSING OVER S years experlen~e. room, swimming pool, TV room and h\Undry. Adult
ceuples, no pets. Open Sundays.I520UnlversityNE,
Jlighes~ quality• Dissertations, theses, papers.
tfn
Familiar with APA and UNM Graduate school 243-2494.
(ormnt. 296-3731.
113 I FOR a.:NT: En"ICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
WOIID PROCt:SSIJIIG, ~9~·9636,
1/28 N.E., S2SO/mo., for one pemm, $270/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposft, Fully
PRoH:SSloNAI.. TYPING :165-1088, l!venlngs,
l/1 furnlshcd-sccurhy locks and laundry facllhies. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266·8392,
tfn

UNM MM~KF.TING ASSOC!.\'riON lnv!tel you tu
the firM meeting of the semester! If you enjoy
resrtuch .and liPCiill ~vent.s come tp toom231 C·D sun
luminy, Jnn. 29, 7 p.m.
1/29
(;~;'f INV()J,VED! Tilt: UNM Market Assoclatl!>n
mvitcs you to nncnd its flrn general meellns, 7:lO
p.w, T~csduy, Jan. 29, SUD2l1C-.O. Come see what
tltiH~IIIC!fer offers.
I/2.9
Wt:AVERS ANll KNITrt:Jt. Tewu weavers .h~ve u
huge selection of yarns 5tartlns at $J.oo per p11und.
Naturnlliber dothlng too. 906, 4th St. SW, 242·4882.
2/01
IIAHA'l STUoF;N'rS: u;rs meet · for lunch
Monday! 12:3(1 Frontlet. Look foru~.
i/26.
TJRW ()t' BI\ING intimidated by n leftist minority?
Let's .~ct together and form a campus <!r~unilllli<>n
for positive action in dercnse of lradltlonai values. An
.orguniuulonulsernlnar will be held ~t U ~.m. on 2·2·
8S In Rm2JID·l! (SUIJ),
2/01
1985 ON SAUl Now I .198' C~lenders now on sale, li\.
prke. UNM Bookstore.
I 129
()A Y ANU LESIII~N lnfornultion ~nd suppc;>rl
service, news on eventl, call C~mmon llond ~t 266•
BIJ41.1:00·lO:oo p.m.
1131
INrt:ST SURVIVOit~ TIIERAPY Oro~p. Con•
fidential, sensitive ~ro~p for women. lndlvldu~l
counseling also available. Conta~1 Caryl Trotter,
M.A., 266-(..o60.
1/28
<:J.UB t:VI'NT1 Mt;t:"UNG1 Las Notlclas is the
pia•~ for you. Only 10 cents per word per bsue for
lJNM departments and organlllltlons.
tfn

Personals

WlJSSTIO, llOBtR'fO, ARAlOON, and the rest of
l).ll. ·- (jcJ your estate! in order! ~ Sigfe.
1/2S
VALIK- TURN IN your stripes. traitor! W~upon1
of!ker ~ flrt pln5ma torpedo at Eoterprls~. -Tal,
1/28
Jlll.lt~ 1. UA n; n hnppy 20thl J must say l wish I
hnd n cake atthis pointll.o•c, R.B. Orlniley,
t/28
UAI'I'Y BIRTIIOA Y "Bt;IIDJt:''l tov~ yoQ,
"Gcrbie".
l/28
YOU llOWNClltAUt; US ror defending our space?
i'oolish Ort!llnlnru. l'itY you didn't Intervene before
1-rucrprile IO!l an engine. ~ Kor.
l/2S
LHI "ANO Til F. one carried In the current said ..."
The riVer delights to lift u~ frcdf onlywe dare ictgo.
Our tnJc work is !hi$ voyage, t!Jil adventure: Call me
298·1 ~99, Mike.
1128
c'ArfA.JN: YO\l'Rt> MAKING n grave error
~•>nwntng Mr. Scott. ·- S~ock ~ .
1128
Wh WIJ.I MUTINY if Scotty isn't reln•tatedl The
..... ·-l/28 TYI'IST. lt:RM PAI't:RS, .resumes. 299·8970. 1131
NEVI'.II! I'M "tm; bc~t engineer In the federallonl PAPERWOitKS 166·1118,
tfn
~~OilY
1128
so.-r CONTACT I.ENSES are now very reasonable
for everything( Cull- Make appointtnenl. Doctor
l!ye Clinic, across from LaUelles, SOJ9 Menaul NE.
888·4778.
tfn
PERWRJ\IING AltTS STUDIO 2219 Lead A:UIS!i,
2S6-106l. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
•
tfn
CoN'fACT POUSIIING, SOI.UTIONS Casey
Opli,al Company 011 Lomns.jult west ofWashlnaton.
tfn
ACCUitATt: INFORMATioN ABOtJT con•
truception, 5terlli.talion, abortion. Right To Choose,
tfn
"KIIIRRllRRK, Nt:vt:R AS.~tJMt~ (You '.Ill Star 294·0171.
('llptain, you!) I must have knocked out Kor's PRt:GN .... NCY TES"fiNCl & counseling, l'honc 247•
cnrnmunlcntions, but 1ince lhe 'big b1>ys' arc here, n~
~
1128
we're gone. Ooodhyc" - Vallk.
S.JJ.F. A WOHKOliT and )'Ogrttl I! a Sonurfy brr.tk
frcmthebooks.II.E.
1/28
t'RANK OF Ct:llAl\IICS: Yoil were great last night,
lets meet Saturday at Adam's Den. Lust always, RoOMMATE NEEIJEIJ NOW, male or (emale, to
llruter.
1128 share two-bdml apt near Unl\·erslty and Coal SE.
Furnished except for bdrm. Must be responsible and
Ill. l'llt Cl.IAllLit: t•ena runnlns fortheTVI Board noMmoking. $140/month plus~ utilities. DD. Craig
Election February $tli.
1/31 242-4642 eves, weekends,
1129
SENO YOtJR MESSAGE to a friend, someone 1WO ROOMMATES WANTED. New Nil furnished
s(1Ccinl or your family. Make contact In Ihe cltuslfieds home. 225/month plUs M utilities. 821·8231.
1129
today, Deadline: I p.m. the daY before Insertion, 131
Marron lfaU.
ifn IIOUSEMATE WANTED, SIIARE 2 br house near
UNM. $250/mo, plu• utll. SlSODD. 843•6817 after
6:J0p.m,M·F.
2101
IIOUSE FOR SALE: well·kept UNM area, 1486
square toot 2 br, den, garage, I !II baths. Large FHA
MoVE .ITI All t1t\ll Arcoblc studlo, No lona·term foartl l!xeellent condition, $1$000, Call Murphy
1128
menlbenhlp, You can now buy classes by the hour or Associates. 266-20-ll.
{INIVERSITV AREA. GOOD terms, 2 bclrm, solar
membership, lOS Jeffmon NE, two blacks east
heated, woodstove, tow utilities, will show by apo
Washin~ton on Central. Ortall:z66.2IOO.
2101
2/01
NoTES CAFI-: n:ATtJRES hot croissant •and· poinlmeni, 2SS•I23S.
wkhe$, Gelato, espresso and Cappuccino. 51 hot llotJSEMATE WANTED. PREFER good student.
Nonsmoker, no pets, 2 blks from law and med
drink~ from Cafe Mocha lo ~teamed tranberry. ~Sll
Central Ni! (across from Nob Hill) 11:00 a,m, ttl school. 250 plus Yz Utilities. 2SS·I098.
2101
ll:OOp.m.
1131 ROOMMATE WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Non•
MORNING GLORY CAFE. 2933 Monte Vista NB. smoker, enjoys children. Nice ·NE home. 175/mo.
2i01
99 CENT BIJRR ITO special, .Dean and chte$e burrito 293-0019.
topped with green chilie and a $alad for only 99cents. 1ltJRRY. BEAUTIFULLY NEWLY redecorated I
We'll put an egg on top for only2.Scentsextra, Mon• and 2 BR. Call ltuby at Park Tertaee lor more ill>
Fri, 1 am·lJlm.
1131
~~~~~~M
PARTYT f001)1 CONCERn This is the piaee for
your dassifieds about Restaurants, Parties, Food
Sales, Concerts, etc. "foodlf'un" today!.
tin

Housing

Food/Fun

or

For Sale
MARQUIS J)IAMONil DINNER ring, Yz carat.
$49S. 2S6-0231 evenings,
2/01
X·C.RACING SKIS - 1 p~irs atumlc$45, Lantlsem
$1S, Rottcfella bindings, Nor·boots, 217·3S82, 1/28
NIKON MOUNTED 28·85, macro,. l.S, sigma lens.
nought Fcb-84, S90. 268·2S8S.
I nO
WATERBED, IIEAD·BOARD, frame, support,
liner, heater, S-year warrant; mattress, Sl7(). ~68·
2S8S.
l/30
l'LAV ON •·uTONS: Student discount. Bright
Future Futon Company, 24:!4 Garfield SE. 268-9738.
2108
.PIANO t"OR SALE: $8()(). Call Donna, 268-4892
eves, 277•2961 days.
2/01
FASTSKIS PRE 1600 DHP 223 cmTyrolia Dlndings.
Used once, .$275. 242-3639 after 6 p.m..
1/31
KASTI.E NATioNAl. TF~~ OSSkls, 20S em used
1v, seasons. SIIQ, Also Lange XLR boots size 811·9
used 2 seasons, 550, Urad at299·3376.
1128
ATALA ID·SPt:ED. Just overhauled. Over•sizc
fram. Sl25. Call247-3141.
2101
19.81 KAWASAKI 440 LTD. Only 900 miles, Win·
dshleld and backrest. Must sell. l32S, Call266-SS91
or 865-0781.
1/28
1974 CAMt:RO 6eyJ. 77,500 ml, gi)Od condition.
SI?OO. CaU881·1804or296-90S4,
1/30
m:WLElT PACKARD IIP87 Computer, l68K,
with 82901M Dual Disk drive, 82905B. Printer,
Modem. vlslcalc, graphics pack, CPM, micro-sOft
basic, micro-soft Fortran, etc. 2lil years old, $2000.
Calll-471·3295 In Santa Fe weekdAys,
l/30
FOR SALE '67 Chrysler, 4 doqr, Newport. Runs
great. 881·3288.
l/30
VOLKSWAGON BUS 1969. New engine, runs great.
St080080.2SS·SI6S.
1129
STtJDENT DESK $75; double bed, $10: TV•ta\Jie,
SIO. 247·8302,
1/28
BtJTCIIER BLOCK COUCII, 512$, Office desk,
S6S. Piano, SRSO. 255~0400.
1/28
FOR SALE- AUGUST West Chimney Sweep
System. Excellent seif·employment. 247·9630, 1/28
IIONDA. HAWK 450 CC. 7SOO miles, new ilre3,
e.llcelleru condition, extras. S950. 247·9630.
1/29

Display Advertising
More 1"han 150
Typefaces Available

Services

"?'_~r.t:»·

NEEb JDO OVERWtu:ut ptaple for herbal weisht·
loS! program. 344-!1640.
2101

Early

HEALTH
INSURANCE

Appointments Available For

at reasonable rates

ABORTION

The University Area's
Full-Service Guitar Center

Hospitalization
Major Medical

through 16 weeks

Maternity Benefits

Call 242-7512
. T.l. Downing, M.D.

Insurance Management Corp.

265-6777
676 San Mateo NE

Employment

Travel

MONim YOU CAN make thousandS and love d11ing
ill We dol 884.9456.
2/01
StJMMER JOBS AV ~1-.ABJ..EI CriJis~. Liners and
Res9!1 tfotds now It iring. Many positions available,
For application write to: Tourism Personnel Services,
POBox350218, Tampa, FL33695..Q218,
2/08
WoRK. STUDY. POSITION, Office assistant II.
Accurate typfns essential, Call Kay277-3622. 2/01
EVENINGS AND WE:EKENDS leading publisher
loo~ing for sltarp. outgoing telemarketfliB
representatives, 54·7 hr. Citll 21:iS·5888 Jpyce .or
Nancy.
1/30
WORK STUDY POSIT.IONS available at. the lnt'l,
Programs Office. Receptionist work, typing, filing,
etc. Pay~ $3,6'1hr. Call277·4032 for more i11fo.
2/01

UNM SUMMER ORIENTATION JOBS available.
Conduct- campus. tours, assist new students, conduct
orientation prosrams, staff !nformat!9n booth, and.
serve as a representative ·Of UNM. Work-study
preferred, Applications due February IS, Dean of
Students Ofllce, Student Service ~nter, RCiom 2U,
277·3361..
2/01
PERSON SOUGIIT TO do lronina. basic chores a
few hrslwk. 255·0400,
2/01
TUTORS NEEDED. WORK·stndy qUalified,
S4.2~/6,J3/hour. Orientation, Mon. 1/28, 4 p.m.,
SUB Rm2SbD, Z7!-7890,
1/28
WORK·STtiDY POSITION: art student or person
with arts background, 20 hrs. per week, to work In
ASA Gallery, 277-2667.
1/28
YONEMOfO'S NURSERY/GREENHOtJSE biiS a
parMI me opening for weekeuds and weekdays. 15'32
hu./week, cxpulenee helpful. 898.0120, contact
Darrell.
2/01
MONEY I YO\J CAN make thousands and love doing
ltl We dol 884-94S6.
1/29
RESPONSIBLE EXPERIENCED PERSON wanted
to ~are for 3 year old child in our home. M·J' 8:00
a.m.•noon. Non-smoker and references required,
Call266-8880 after 5:30p.m.
1/29
WORK·STIJDY STUDf;NT needed In Contiq~ing Ed
for registration. Contact Claudia- 277-1167. l/29
WORD PROCESSING, BOOKKEEPING, clerical
work, 4-30 hrs/mo. Flexible schedule, 255-0400.
1128
WORKSTUDY NEEDED- GREAT . workstudy
position open at Albuquerq11e Civic Light Opera In
costume rental department, Interested call Kate, 34.5·
~~

~~~

REW~RDING SUMMER foR ~<!pltomor~ .and
CC>IIes~ men in Colprudo mountains working

9lcler

With children. B~ckpacklng, horseback riding, craft!,

wildlife, and man)' outdoor programs, June 6-Aug.
23, 1985, Write now; Sanborn W~stern Camps,
Florissant, CO 808I6.
1128
Sill T~OS $34, So\lthwest Ski Club Sunday, Feb. 3, '
1985. Round trip charter bus trllllsportatlon with
refresltmen!S, one day lift ticket. Call Mark 296-0278;
898-8191.
2/01
CAJ.,IfORNIA SPRING B!mAKI $SO non·
refundable deposit due to hold your seal. Space Is
limited, Cal!Studeot Travel at 277-2336 or 2.71-7924,
1128
SPRING BRE~~ IN Mlll!atlond. $50 non· refundable
deposit due to hold your seat. Space Is !im.lted, Call
Student 'I'ravet at277·233ll or277·7924.
1/28
TAKING ATRU'7 Adve!lhe your trip, adve1111m .or
ride needs in the Dally Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
FOUND: BJO BOOK and pencil case in Casa del Sol,
1/24/85. Call277•7890,
1130
IF YQUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
11nd fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, ll9Yz Harvard
Sll, directlybchlrtd Natural Sound. 2(;2.-2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m •. daily,
tfn

MiseeUaneous
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for $44 through the
US government? Oetthe facts today! Coll1·312-742·
1142 E<t. 9340-A.
. 1/28
IIAIR CUT 510, First vis!~ only, Villa Hair Designs,
2214 Central SE. 2$$•3279,
2/01
$10,$360 WEEKLYI\JP Mailing Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely Interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Dept. AN-7, POD919CilW,
Woodstock,IL 60098,
2121
Wll.O WEST MUSIC'S .January Clearance Sale
happening .11owl Save 5-SSI!'o 700 Fdst St., NW; 243·
2229. Hurry!.
l/31
TEACII YOUR DOl; to behave. Doglady, 242·
6758,
l/30
PAIIAPSYC:IIOLOGY CLASSES OPENING up
your p')'chic centers through meditation and prayer,
Ne~t class January 3li!, 7:30p.m. to 9:30p.m. J'eeSS
every class. Meets twice a month. Call Oiympis 8929024.
l/28
C~NNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and smdents.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
m~bile hqme, homeowners, renters, and ltealth .Insurance. No pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for
John at298-S70:>(days and e>"enings),
1/31
EYEGI.ASSEs,. WIIOL~ALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. ])unedain
Optician~. 255·2000.
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET Rf.SULTSI Place your ad
today.l31 Marron Hall.
tfn

AIRLINES IIIRING, 514-$39,0001 Stewardesses,
Reservatrlonsitl Worldwide! Call for Ouide,
Directory,
Newsletter.
1-(916) 9~4-444
Xunewmexieoalr.
3/19
CJil,JISESIUPS lURING, 516-$3010001 Carrlbcan,
Hawaii, World.. Call for Guide, Directory,
Newsletter. H916) 944-4444 xunewme.lllcoCrulse.
3/19
PART·TIME CASIIIER/counter person, Lunch,
evening and afternoon hours. Apply In person.
Frontier Restaurant, 2400 Central.
1/30
GAIN BUSINF.SS EXPERIENCE: Part-time
position open at the NM Dally J..obo business .ofOcc
for a student intercsttd in working with the public,
typing, general bookkeeping and !ltcounling
procedures, and computer experience. Prefer a
business or accounting student. Apply.lnMarron Hall
Ill. Work•studyquallfiedonly,
tfn --~--~----------

TODAY'S.CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

52 Talks silly
54 California city
1 More
58 Relative
practical
59 Labrador ore
6 An Aleutian 61 Ganders
10 Knife thrust 62 "BUs Stop"
14 White poplar
author
15 Hamlet
63 Pheasant
16 Impart Info
brood
17 Be truthful
64 Works for
18 Scotch.
65 Want badly
uncles
66 Midge
19A Gardner
67 Wet snow
20 Barrel parts
22Smasha·
DOWN
door
24 Immediately
1 Mineo and
26 Rear
Maglle
27 Coal buckets 2 Support
31 Female ruff
3 USSR river
321s beaten
4 Lifts
33 Music
5 Slackens
symbols
6George-,
35 Study room
humorist
38Singles
7 Final resting
place
39 Interdictions
40 Doll's "word" 8Dutch41 Married
9 Parvenus
42 Of cheeks
10 Addison's
43 Kind of boat
partner
44 Fish feature 11 ....... Haute
45 Neatness
12 Very tired
47 Spas
13 Mixture
51 Harbor
21 Peru coin

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

23 Fastens
25 Alcohol
27 Highway sign
28 Dairy treat
29 Kind of cat
30 French upper
house
34 Flay .
35 Recent
36 Minor
prophet
37 Gym gear
39 Hanging
down
40 Quebec city

42 Moneymaker
43 .Illusions
44 Was apt
46 G.P.
47 France's
neighbor
48 Dried plum
49 Appliance
50 Bird
53 Scotch
and .-.....
55 Pool
56 Serf of old
57ln case that
60 Mesh

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard SE • 265~3315

Covered

Wlragon
Indian Jewelry
OLDiOVVN

University Coin
Laundry

i~ar·----,

2626 Central S E 265 9916
Open 8 AM -10 PM dally

Makers of Handmsde

~~~@l

I

I . .
. C1ty
.
I
12 Slice• of ChHII Plzz• I
& A L•ra• Soft Drink . . . 1
·
t:oopon gOod IOday 1
$1.99 only 1·28-85
I
Featuring
I

I1

lfalllin subs . .
and Italian dinners

1

127 HONOld S£

..............

L

1/;

blk ~-

'2M·4777

I

o; Central
··.. . . .

..

I

----~---~--

SPECIAL OFFER: 3 FOR 2
3 regular washer loads
for the price of 2
Help us decide between
Maytog and Speed Queen washers
8 am • 2 pm Tues. & Wed. Only
With rhts coupon
Expires 2·13·85
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